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Day 1: (Mon) May 29 – Honolulu
Depart Honolulu 1:40pm via Hawaiian Airlines #863
Please meet the Panda Travel representati ve 3 hours prior to 
departure0"@0@9(0>"A"''"#0;'B&'#(C0*9(*D4'#0*%:#@(BC0&%*"@($0
'#0E(B+'#"&0F=0G%HHI03)

Day 2: (Tues) May 30 – Haneda-Disney
E%DI%0J"I0K"'9"+"0>%@(&0L'BC@0M(C%B@00,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/

Arrive Haneda at 5:10pm. Aft er clearing customs, our 
English-speaking local guide will greet us at the arrival lobby. 
We’ll then transfer to our hotel, an offi  cial Tokyo Resort 
O'C#(I09%@(&)

Day 3: (Wed) May 31 – Disney (B)   !!!!
E%DI%0J"I0K"'9"+"0>%@(&0L'BC@0M(C%B@0,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/0

Aft er breakfast, please meet your guide in the lobby by 
6P.."+0Q%B0@9( monorail ride0@%0E%DI%0O'C#(I&"#$)0

R%'#0 Tokyo Disneyland in celebrati ng its 40th anniversary 
this year! Debuti ng its largest expansion since 1983, Tokyo 
Disneyland now off ers exciti ng new att racti ons like Minnie’s 
Style Studio0 "#$0 "0 Beauty and the Beast0 +'#'4&"#$0 @9"@0
stretches from Belle’s village square to Beast’s Castle. 
O%#S@0 +'CC0 %:@0 %#0 @9(0 C!(*@"*:&"B0 PhilharMagic show 
,B(<"+!($0'#0T(!@0F.FF/0"#$0#(A0B'$(C0&'D(0The Happy Ride 
with Baymax! In between att racti ons, snack on a chewy 
Stormtrooper mochi %B09%@=0QB(C90popcorn featuring fl avors 
like curry, cookie cream, and garlic shrimp. Enjoy making fun 
+(+%B'(C0@%$"IU0

E9(0 +%#%B"'&0 A'&&0 @B"#C!%B@0 I%:0 H"*D0 @%0 @9(0 9%@(&0 A9(#0
you decide to return and rest up for the next day’s Disney 
"$<(#@:B()0

Day 4: (Thu) Jun 1 – Disney (B) 
E%DI%0J"I0K"'9"+"0>%@(&0L'BC@0M(C%B@0,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/00

Aft er breakfast, the day is yours at Tokyo DisneySea 40@9(03@90
+%C@0<'C'@($0@9(+(0!"BD0'#0@9(0A%B&$)0

Drift  along the Mediterranean Harbor on a Veneti an gondola, 
$(C*(#$0 @%0 @9(0 %*("#SC0 $(!@9C0 '#0 @9(0 20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea submarine, explore caverns of mystery in a 
C:H@(BB"#("#0<(9'*&(0%#0 @9(0 Journey to the Center of the 

Earth ride, navigate a watercraft  in Aquatopia=0C(@0C"'&0A'@90
Sinbad and Chandu in Sinbad’s Storybook Voyage=0!&"I0A'@90
J:VV0"#$0N%%$I0"@0Toy Story Mania!=0"#$0C%0+:*90+%B(U0

Catch a show at the Magic Lamp Theater, showcasing the 
@"&(#@C0%Q0;&"$$'#SC0W(#'(0%B0+"B<(&0"@0 @9(0#(A0Mickey & 
Friends Harbor Greeti ng “Time to Shine!”0 L:(&0 :!0A'@90 "0
gyoza dog, a ti ramisu ice cream sandwich, or a tempura 
"CC%B@+(#@0!&"@()0

>"<(0Q:#040T("0I%:0&"@(BU

Day 5: (Fri) Jun 2 – Disney-Mt. Fuji (B/L/D) 
Hotel Mystays Fuji Onsen Resort (Free WiFi spot)

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:00am.

Our morning begins with a drive to Mt. Fuji’s 5th stati on)0
Situated 7500 ft  above sea level, Mt. Fuji’s 5th stati on is the 
starti ng base for hikers and the most popular stop for visitors 
to soak in gorgeous views and shop for food, drinks, and 
specialty goods like handheld canned oxygen bott les. 

Aft er our lunch at 5th Stati on, we’ll visit  Oshino Hakkai=0"0
village in the Fuji Five Lake region and home to the famous 
-0 !%#$C=0 A9'*90 "B(0 "&&0 Q($0 HI0 @9(0 C#%A0 +(&@0 QB%+0 @9(0
slopes of Mt. Fuji. Here, you can drink the clear, fresh snow 
water trickling down the mountains and fi ltering through 
!%B%:C0&"I(BC0%Q0 &"<")0E9(0"B("0"&C%09"C0"0<"B'(@I0%Q0C9%!C=0
restaurants, and vendors selling craft s, sweets, and local 
products. Enjoy a freshly roasted sweet potato or toasted 
senbei (rice cracker) at this traditi onal Japanese village with 
Mt. Fuji in the background.

Next, we’ll stop at Itchiku Kubota Art Museum, a gallery space 
dedicated to texti le genius and master of the kimono, Kubota 
Itchiku. Remembered for reviving the lost art of Tsujigahana 
silk-dying, Itchiku used the technique to assemble vividly 
detailed and breath-taking kimonos, creati vely playing with 
*%&%BC0%Q0R"!"#(C(0#"@:B(0"#$0@9(0*%C+%C)0

The museum’s buildings and gardens are also works of 
art. The buildings are constructed from Okinawan coral 
and limestone, the extensive gardens (designed by Itchiku 
himself!) make for a scenic stroll, and the museum grounds 
are dott ed with artworks from all across Asia and Africa. 

Now, off  to our hotel, Hotel Mystays Fuji Onsen, a resort 
hotel featuring a panoramic view of Mt. Fuji. Our arrival 
A'&&0 H(0HI03P3X!+=0 Q%&&%A($0HI0"0buff et dinner. Enjoy the 
incredible onsen, soothe away all your stress while gazing 
out on Mt. Fuji.

Day 6: (Sat) Jun 3 – Mt. Fuji-Tokyo (B/L) 
Sunshine City Prince Hotel (Free WiFi spot)

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 9am.

This morning, we’ll make our ascent along Mt. Fuji on the 
Mt. Fuji Panoramic Ropeway)0 E9'C0 *"H&(0 *"B0 B'$(0A'&&0 @"D(0
us to see breathtaking panoramic views of Mt. Fuji and Lake 

!"#$%&'&(

Day 3 - Tokyo Disneyland
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Kawaguchiko. Once there, be on the lookout for the Bell of 
Tenjo, a statue believed to grant your wishes if you ring the 
bell while looking at Mt. Fuji through its heart shaped silver 
QB"+()0

LB%+09(B(=0A(S&&0<'C'@0@9(0Shingenmochi Factory)0E9(0Q"*@%BI0
tour reveals the 6 sec approach to wrapping mochi, a rate at 
which they are able to produce 120,000 shingen mochi on a 
@I!'*"&0$"I)

Roll up your sleeves and get ready for a hands-on experience)0
With the mott o “Tsume houdai=Y0'#0+'#$=0A9'*90@B"#C&"@(C0
into “pack as much as you can,” use the plasti c bag given to 
fi ll up as much mochi as you can muster. It is the mentality 
you should have when you receive a plasti c bag and are 
instructed to fi ll it up with all the mochi you can muster.

Enjoy browsing through the souvenir shop for omiyage 
items, mochi fl avored candies, biscuits, dorayaki, and roll 
cakes abound. There’ll also be some shingen mochi ice 
*B("+0@%0@BIU

J(Q%B(0 %:B0 $B'<(0 @%0 E%DI%=0 A(S&&0 9"<(0 lunch0 "@0 "0 &%*"&0
B(C@":B"#@0#("BHI)

We’ll check in at our hotel by 4pm. Enjoy the evening of 
shopping and dining on your own. 

Day 7: (Sun) Jun 4 – Tokyo (B)
T:#C9'ne City0ZB'#*(0>%@(&0,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/0

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 9am.

The morning begins with a visit to Meiji Jingu Shrine=0 "0
Shinto shrine built in 1920 to honor Emperor Meiji, the fi rst 
(+!(B%B0%Q0+%$(B#0 R"!"#=0 "#$09'C0A'Q(=0 [+!B(CC0 T9%D(#)0
Nestled in a forest with muffl  ed sounds of the bustling city in 
the near distance, Meiji Jingu Shrine fi rst welcomes visitors 
with an enormous wooden torii gate.

As you journey through its massive grounds, you’ll spot over 
200 traditi onal sake and wine barrels neatly piled together, 
A9'*90 Q"+%:C0 C"D(0 HB(A(B'(C0 "*B%CC0 R"!"#0 $%#"@($0 "C0 "0
sacred off ering to Emperor Meiji. The display also exhibits 
A'#(0H"BB(&C0'+!%B@($0QB%+0LB"#*(0"C0"#0%$(0@%0@9(0(+!(B%BSC0
love of wine and his dedicati on to spreading Western culture 
throughout Japan during the Meiji period.

\%:0+"I0"&C%0*%+(0"*B%CC0@9(0Couple Camphor Trees)0E9'C0

pair of giganti c 100 year old trees is bound together with 
"0 C9'+(#"A"=0 "0 C"*B($0 B%!(=0 "#$0 B(!B(C(#@C0 &%<(H'B$C=0
Emperor Meiji and his wife. Many people visit this sacred 
spot for good luck, safety, and stability in their romanti c 
relati onships. 

Next, we’ll visit the iconic Harajuku0"#$0'@C0<'HB"#@0Takeshita 
Dori, the heart of all things trendy and eccentric. More than 
just its colorful street art and its youth-driven quirky fashion 
culture, this area is also a haven for sweets like giganti c 
cott on candy, crepes, and cream puff s. There is also a multi -
C@%BI0O"'C%0#("BHI)0

N(S&&0 @9(#0 <(#@:B(0 @%0 Ameyoko Shopping Street=0 @9(0
absolutely perfect place to get your omiyage. “Ameyoko” 
is short for “Ameya Yokocho” or “candy shop back alley” 
since candies were traditi onally sold there. Alternati vely, 
it is short for “America,” a callback to the post WWII era 
when American products were sold there illegally. Now, the 
C@B((@0'C0&'#($0A'@90%<(B03..0C9%!C0QB%+0*%%D($0C@B((@0Q%%$=0
snacks like dried squid, and fresh seafood to clothes, bags, 
accessories, cosmeti cs, and much more!

This aft ernoon, we’ll visit Ueno Zoological Gardens)0
Operati ng since 1882, this is the oldest zoo in Japan. It is a 
sanctuary to over 3,000 animals from 400 diff erent species 
including elephants, Japanese macaques, and of course 
celebrity giant panda cub, Xiang Xiang. In 2017, Xiang Xiang 
was the zoo’s fi rst baby panda to be born onsite and has 
been the object of media att enti on. In June 2022, Ueno 
Zoo welcomed the birth of darling giant panda cub twins, 
brother Xiao Xiao and sister Lei Lei. Enjoy all of the zoo’s 
many exhibits.

N(S&&0 B(@:B#0 @%0 @9(0 9%@(&0 HI0 X!+=0 @9(0 B(+"'#$(B0 %Q0 @9(0
evening is yours to enjoy.   

Day 8: (Mon) Jun 5 – Tokyo (B)  
Sunshine City Prince H%@(&0,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:30am. 

Our morning begins at the iconic Tsukiji Outer Market=0@9(0
largest fi sh market in the world and renowned bucketlist 
spot. While the inner aucti on market relocated in 2018, the 
*9"B+0B(+"'#C0 '#0 '@C0%:@(B0+"BD(@)0N'@90@9(05)X09%:BC0A(0
spend here, be sure to enjoy all that the outer market has 
to off er, from seasonal produce and candy tasti ng to knife- 
making arti san shops.

Day 7 - Sake & Wine barrels at Meiji Jingu Shrine
Day 6 - Bell of Tenjo
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Next, we’re off  to Shibuya Scramble Square)0 E9(B(=0 I%:S&&0
fi nd Shibuya Sky, an observatory off ering a 360-degree view 
of Tokyo (there’s a special spot to see Mt. Fuji on a clear 
$"IU/=0 "#$0 %<(B0 F..0 *%++(B*'"&0 %:@&(@C0 A'@90 B(C@":B"#@C=0
cafes, and shopping. The tower also overlooks the famous 
and ever busy intersecti on, Shibuya Scramble Crossing)0N'@90
giant video screens and neon signs as a backdrop to several 
hundreds of people walking in all directi ons at every light 
change, this “scramble” of people is surely a site to witness.

Z"I0"0<'C'@0@%0@9(0Q"+%:C0Hachiko Dog statue)0E9'C0%H($'(#@0
Akita pati ently waited at Shibuya Stati on daily for his owner 
to return from work. When his owner tragically died while at 
work in 1925, Hachikō conti nued to wait at the stati on every 
day for the next 10 years, never giving up hope. Hachikō is 
a Japanese icon and his statue memorializes his unwavering 
&%I"&@I0"#$0&%<()

N(S&&0"BB'<(0"@0@9(09%@(&0HI02P2.!+0"#$0@9(0B(+"'#$(B0%Q0@9(0
day is yours to explore.

Day 9: (Tue) Jun 6 – Tokyo - Full day at leisure (B)
Sunshine City Prince H%@(&0,LB((0N'L'0C!%@/

Aft er breakfast, enjoy your free day!

Our hotel lobby directly connects you to Sunshine City=0 "0
huge shopping and entertainment complex with 4 towers 
that include an aquarium, planetarium, solarium, a virtual 
reality play experience, and a nearly 788 foot high skyscraper 
with an observati on deck. 

In additi on to the renowned Pokemon Center Mega Tokyo=0
Sunshine City is also home to Namja Town=0 "0 Q%%$0 "#$0
$(CC(B@0 @9(+(0!"BD)0 ?Q0 I%:SB(0 '#0 @9(0+%%$0 @%0 C9%!=0 *9(*D0
%:@0Tobu Department Store0"#$0Seibu Ikebukuro Flagship 
Store)0?#C'$(0T('H:0'C0@9(0Kit-Kat Chocolatory0440@9(0A%B&$SC0
fi rst Kit-Kat bouti que. Don’t miss your chance to try special 
and seasonal Kit-Kat fl avors like purple potato, cinnamon 
*%%D'(=0(:B%!("#0*9((C(=0H("#0*"D(0"#$0A"C"H'4@9(C(0+"D(0
for great gift s too!

Alternati vely, Ikebukuro stati on0'C0*&%C(0HI0"#$09"C0B"'&0&'#(C0
connecti ng you to other popular areas like Shinagawa=0
Shibuya=0Shinjuku=0Ueno=0"#$0Akihabara)

Day 10: (Wed) Jun 7 – Tokyo-Kamakura-Haneda-Honolulu (B)

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:15am.

Our morning begins with a drive to Enoshima=0"0C+"&&0'C&"#$0
dense with att racti ons and located at the mouth of the Sakai 
River.  Upon crossing the Enoshima Oohashi Bridge to reach 
Enoshima-jinja Shrine, you’ll see marine product shops, 
souvenir shops, inns, and traditi onal restaurants.

Enoshima-jinja Shrine is a collecti on of 3 shrines: 
Hetsunomiya, Nakatsunomiya, and Okutsunomiya. Many 
visit this site (including celebriti es!) to wish for success. 
Here, you can also fi nd hot springs, beauti ful gardens, and a 
viewing platf orm with panoramic views of the whole island. 
Enjoy ti me here to do some shopping!

]%A=0"0C9%B@0$B'<(0@%0Kamakura, the politi cal center of Japan 
during Minamoto Yoritomo’s military government reign in 
1192. Even aft er a century of the Kamakura government 
B:&(=0 '@0 B(+"'#($0 @9(0 *(#@(B0 %Q0 ["C@(B#0 R"!"#)0 ]%A"$"IC=0
Kamakura is someti mes referred to as the Kyoto of Eastern 
R"!"#0 A'@90 '@C0 #:+(B%:C0 @(+!&(C=0 C9B'#(C=0 "#$0 %@9(B0
9'C@%B'*"&0+%#:+(#@C)

Once here, we’ll visit the Great Buddha of Kamakura)0E9'C0
+%:#@"'#%:C0HB%#V(0C@"@:(0%Q0;+'$"0J:$$9"0'C0&%*"@($0%#0
the grounds of the Kotokuin Temple0 "#$0 C@"#$C0 "@0 #("B&I0
38 feet, making it the 2nd tallest bronze Buddha statue in 
Japan. With its well-kept and gorgeously draped garments, 
'@SC09"B$0@%0H(&'(<(0@9"@0@9(0C@"@:(09"C0B(C@($0'#0@9(0%!(#0"'B0
since 1495. For a small donati on, you may enter the Buddha. 
Take a few moments to enjoy what many have called Japan’s 
Nati onal Treasure)

Explore and grab lunch on your own on the Komachi-dori 
shopping street)0 J(0 C:B(0 @%0 C@%!0 HI0 8"+"D:B"SC0 Q"+%:C0
*%%D'(0C@%B(0Q%B0"0C"+!&()0E9(ISB(0H(C@0D#%A#0Q%B0@9('B0$%<(4
shaped butt er cookies, which make for a great Kamakura 
souvenir and omiyage gift . 

We’ll now head to Haneda Airport, arriving by 5pm to begin 
our check-in process for the fl ight home. 

Depart Haneda Airport 8:15pm via Hawaiian Airlines #864. 
Arrive in Honolulu at 8:50am. 

Thank you for traveling with us!

Day 10 - Enoshima

Day 8 - Tsukiji Outer Market
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+ C0(8:$58=D"(%$#7"$9=$E5.0:$FF>$B<BA*$G8@H8I"$0-$
non-refundable after this date.

G8=D"(%$G&:0@=

+ "#$!%&'($)*!*+!),-./$!0.!10/,*!+2!2&$1!%&331$4$.*%5!
taxes, and differences in costs.

+ Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 45 days out.

+ We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

+ 6+&!4&%*!0.2+#4!&%!+2!-.7!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*!
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

+ We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
02! *,$!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*! 0%!&.%&0*-'1$! 2+#! *,$!
tour. 

+ 6+&! -#$! -1%+! #$%3+.%0'1$! 2+#! -.7! )+%*%! -.89
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

+ :$! ,0/,17! #$)+44$.8! *,$! 3&#),-%$! +2! *#03!
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

+ A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
4&%*! '$! ;-108! -.8! .+*! $<30#$! -*! 1$-%*! =!4+.*,%!
from the return tour date. 

+ Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

+ Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
+ >-.8! ?+&#! )+%*%! -#$! '-%$8! +.! )&##$.*! )&##$.)7!

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

+ @+*! A.)1&8$8! 0.! *,$! *+&#B! C#-*&0*0$%! 2+#! 1+)-1!
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

+ "!40.04&4!+2!D=!3-#*0)03-.*%!-#$!#$E&0#$8!2+#!*,$!
tour to operate.

+ 6+&! -#$! $<3$)*$8! *+! -'08$! '7! 8+4$%*0)! -.8!
0.*$#.-*0+.-1! /+;$#.4$.*! -.8! -))+44+8-*0+.!
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 
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